Pyron Elementary School
Home and School Connection:
Working Together for our Students
October 2018

Paws for the Principal

Upcoming
Events:
 Nov 1—4th Grade STEM
Night
 Nov 8—Book It Principal
Challenge
 Nov 6—3rd Grade Music
Program
 Nov 9—4th Grade Trip
to Crystal Bridges
 Nov 21-23—Thanksgiving
Holiday-No School
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I am taking the Book It, Principal
Challenge! National Young Readers
Week is November 5-9th, so on the
8th, I will join many principals all
across the country to “read my
heart out” the entire day to encourage all students to READ! All
can follow along on social media as
we will tag pictures with
#YoungReaders. I will be reading in
all classrooms that day.
We enjoyed seeing so many parents/guardians at parent/teacher
conferences last week! With high
expectations for student learning
from parents and teachers, our
CUBS will succeed. Parental involvement makes all the difference
for student learning, so if your student needs more help with a subject or needs enrichment, check out
Pyron’s Parent Resource Center.
This center is in the media center
across from my office. In here you
will find books, other print resources, and two iPads that can be

A Word From Mrs. Thompson

checked out overnight. These resources are available to any parent/
guardian. So whether your student
is in need of a challenge or struggling to understand a concept, the
PRC could be a place to use.
If your schedule doesn’t allow a visit to the center, check out these
resources online: www.parentinged.org or go to
www.arkansased.org.
For more information about parental involvement see Jessica Pianalto,
Pyron’s parent involvement coordinator @ jessica.pianalto@csdar.org

To everyone who
donated to our
Socktober!
Mrs. Hopkins’ High School A.L.E. Class shared a unit they are
studying on environmental science with us.
They presented a lab in which they used pond
water and algae. They also read children’s
pamplets they created explaining how hot
springs are formed.

Pyron Elementary has a great program that provides a way
for volunteers age 55 and over to stay active by serving
children as role models, mentors and one-on-one tutors.

On November 7th the Health Dept. will be giving Make – Up Flu shots. Some students were
not able to get their flu shots due to absence
or incomplete paperwork. Please let your
homeroom teacher know If you are wanting
your child to get their flu shot. The required
paperwork will be sent home by request only.

During your time at school, you would be working with 5
different students. Your schedule is very flexible and
could include a small amount of pay along with other
benefits. If you or someone you know is interested, please
contact Deletha Morris at 479-705-3262 or
Deletha.morris@csdar.org

At Pyron ALL students being dropped off in the morning will
need to be dropped off in the front of Pyron ONLY. The side
parking lot is for employees only. The side door remains locked
and no one is on duty. When picking up in the afternoon, it is
best to remain in the car and drive through. Second and third
grade students are picked up in front. Fourth grade students are
picked up on the side. All parents/guardians picking up students will need to have a
school-provided sign to pick up a student. Thanks in advance for following these drop off
and pick up rules for the safety of all of our students.
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2nd Grade News
Happy Fall everyone! 2nd
graders are starting our
CKLA unit on Greek Mythology. The children have loved
learning about ancient
Greece and their many contributions to our way of life
today such as democracy,
Greek architecture, and the
marathon. We are sure they
will love the stories from the
Greek Myths as well. In
math, we are focusing on
addition and subtraction

3rd Grade News
strategies including regrouping! This can be confusing at
first, so we appreciate any
help from home with this
important skill. Several classes will be sending home a
turkey to “disguise” for the
month of November, and
these will be displayed up and
down our halls. We love to
see how creative the disguises
will be! 2nd Grade wishes all
families a very happy November!

body and how important each and every
part is to our health
and well being. In
math, multiplication
facts need to be memorized and Accelerated
Math and Math Facts in
a Flash are being used
daily to reinforce math
concepts. This year is
going by fast!

Art News from Ms. Giles

4th Grade News
Fourth Graders are
busy building and engineering different things
in PLTW! We are learning so much about the
Middle Ages in
CKLA. And all are
working hard to memorize all our multiplication facts for math. We
are looking forward to

We sure enjoyed seeing all
of the creative pumpkins
brought from home for
our pumpkin decorating
contest! Our music program will be November 6th.
Students have been learning all about our body systems and how they all are
connected. From the biggest bone in our body to
the smallest bone in our

our STEM Night on November 1st. We hope
to see all fourth graders there!
Happy Fall!
Fourth Grade Teachers

Artists are makers. Kids
are makers. Kids are artists.
What can kids make?
They can make playdoh
sculptures and draw
them. Kids can take a
box of miscellaneous materials and make masks,
hats, shoes, jewelry,
capes, and lots of other
things. Keep making!

Pyron Elementary
School CUBs
* * * * * * * * *

@pyronschool
* * * * * * * * *

Download our FREE
School Info App to get
announcements on
your phone.
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The Lost and Found is filling up fast
with jackets. Please have your child
check the lost and found when things
come up missing! Also, consider
writing your child’s name in his/her
coat!

Thanksgiving Feast
Announced

Pyron invites you to join us for our Annual
Thanksgiving Feast on Friday, November 16th.
We will be sending
out reservation
forms soon. Please
remember that
space is limited. Each
child will only be
allowed 2 guests.
The price for a child’s meal is $2.00 and adults
is $3.50. Exact change or a check is needed. We
appreciate your help with this event and look
forward to having you as our guest!

Counselor’s Corner

I’m a big fan off this quote
by Bryan Skavnak. I believe
the message is important. In
class, we talked about being
kind to each other. Second
grade discussed what kindness looks like and sounds
like and third and fourth
grade discussed how nice
people are self-confident,
positive, includers, compassionate, and encouragers.
Students were asked to
spread kindness because it

feels good to be nice and it
makes others feel good
when someone is kind to
us. When we show kindness to others it can create a
ripple effect and spread
from the classroom to the
grade level to the school
and community. Next
month we will be talking
about gratitude.
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